
MDS Quick Guide RemoteNet Salesman Setup 
 

Overview :  

Remotenet allows you to setup a number of different types of logins, when using the salesman access 

tools, your salespeople can have access to Pricing and Costing information as well as detailed inventory 

by lot number, a salesman dashboard with reporting tools and detailed Gross Profit information for each 

of their accounts.  

 

1. Salesman Setup- Create an Initial Login there up to three levels of access for a salesman login  

A. Superuser / Sales Administrator – Can see any web login for any customer  

B. Sales Managers – Can see a list of other salesman’s customer web logins as well as their own 

C. Salesman user – Can only see their customers (defined in the customer details as salesman 1 

or salesman 2)  

D. Salesman user manually setup and or override the customers available on the Web  

 

Example 1 – Sales admin – view all salesman – enter “ALL” in the salesman field after setting 

the salesman flag in the remotenet user maintenance to a “Y” 



 
 

WEB VIEW:  - Will add note to the Sales Message and show the salesman for each 

login/customer  

 

 
 

Example 2 – Sales Manager , setup the remotenet user with the standard salesman code  

Then setup access to multiple salesman using the web sales manager maintenance  



 
 

 
 

WEB VIEW: 

 Lists the salesman they have access and shows the salesman assigned on each line  



 
 

Example 3 – Salesman user with access to just their customers  

 

 
 

WEB VIEW: 

 



 
 

 

Example 4 – Salesman user with access to to a list of specific customers, setup the standard 

salesman then use the Assign Customer to salesman screen to list the web logins and or 

customers they have access to.  

NOTE: if you use the automated options ie. Create Salesman Web Login or Add/Update 

New customers to salesman they will override your manual settings.   

 

 

 



 
 

 

WEB VIEW:  

 

 
 

Now that you have setup the logins here are some of the things that only salesman users 

will see and some options for Pricing and Costing for Remotenet Salesman Users . 

 

1. Pricing Flag by Remotenet Login or Customer master 



Under remotenet user maintenance you can update the show pricing field  

 

 
 

  

2. Pricing tools on search/entry pages (assuming you have not suppressed it on the pricing 

option)  

Web view:  

Salesman can choose to update the price for a customer and save it , it will show the 

costs as well as any contracts or rebates availabe on the item , the colors will be based 



on your price hold parameters, and if lot details are availabe they can see the quantity 

for each lot available.  

 

 
3. Lot Details on product search (see above)  

4. Drop ship PO details on Order Inquiry 

 
5. Optional , Create Product , Create Customer 

 



 

 

 

As you can see there are many options for pricing and costing as well as display and 

access for your salesman users.  

 

Should you have any questions or comments please feel free to email 

support@tshinc.com  

Or call us at 973-777-8050  

mailto:support@tshinc.com

